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OUR NEXT ISSUE
The next publication date is Wednesday 1st June 2022 
The deadline for ALL copy is Friday 20th May 2022

PAYMENT
Invoices for advertisements appearing in the 

Roundabout will be sent monthly by the Roundabout 
Society. They may be paid via internet banking to: 

Kiwibank Account No. 38-9017-0529446-00 

Prompt payment is always appreciated

MONTHLY ADVERTISING RATES AND SIZES 

FULL PAGE(180 x 267 mm) $91 

HALF PAGE(180 x 132 mm) $47 

THIRD PAGE Tall or wide(180 x 88 mm) $36 

QUARTER PAGE(89 x 132 mm) $29 

COVER ADVERT(89 x 54 mm) $27 

SIXTH PAGE(89 x 88 mm) $23 

CLASSIFIED(Up to five lines) $10 

CLASSIFIED(Each additional line)              $2
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  Chairman: Graeme Booth      Treasurer: Doreen Sunman 
 Secretary: Frances Rodden     Accounts: Gina Towl 
Coordinator:                                Printer: Neil Thomas 
Advertising: Keith Towl       Production: Kevin Gill 
Circulation & Deliveries: Corrinne Thomas 022 319 3995

Contact Phone No: 817-4658 
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The Forgotten Suburb
Rats!  They’re nasty 
rodents that hitched 
a ride to New Zea‐
land on ships and 
have thrived on a 
diet of our na ve 
species.  Wherever 
there are humans 

there are rats.  They get into our homes, our rub‐
bish dumps, our sewers.  They chew through ca‐
bles and they spread disease.  Thousands of peo‐
ple – paid and unpaid – are trapping and poison‐
ing to try to rid Aotearoa/New Zealand of this 
pest.  Residents of the Forgo en Suburb are part 
of that work force.  Good on ya! 
Another RAT has entered our vocabulary.  That’s 
the acronym for rapid an gen test.  Covid didn’t 
forget the Forgo en Suburb so I’m sure there are 
Laingholmians who have an in mate knowledge 
of this type of RAT.  This RAT is  good.  It speeded 
up tes ng for Covid so people no longer had to 
queue for hours to have that other test pushed 
up their noses and almost into their brain.  Ouch! 

We use the word rat in other ways, too.  We 
“smell a rat” if we think something is not quite 
right and call someone a rat if they behave in an 
unacceptable way.   

And then there is the “rat run” 
– a term we use for a short cut.  We use a short 
cut if we’re in a hurry, so a rat run o en refers to 
a side road that people drive along – usually too 
quickly ‐ to save me.  To combat this, judder 
bars or chicanes may be installed.   
Laingholm has its very own rat run –Warner Park 
Avenue.  This can be a very important short cut.  
If the Fire Brigade is called to an emergency in 
Laingholm Drive, they can save valuable minutes 
by using the Warner Park Avenue rat run.  They 
will roar down the road with lights flashing and 
sirens blaring.  No one objects to that surely. 

Warner Park Avenue is narrow (no wider than a 
driveway in parts), windy and has no footpaths.  
Pedestrians and cyclists on this road are at risk 
from drivers taking a short cut.  The busiest mes 
are before and a er school.  This is understand‐
able because there is no reasonable alterna ve 
for the children of Laingholm Drive to get to 
school.  The 171 bus does not get them to school 
on me and does not provide a direct service 
back to Laingholm Drive.  Warner Park Avenue is 
a public road – anyone is en tled to use it ‐ but 
please slow down.   There could be a pedestrian 
or cyclist around that bend.  We don’t want the 
Forgo en Suburb to be remembered for a 
tragedy which was the result of someone taking 
a short cut.               
                              Laingholm Local
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FROM ADRIENNE PEEK 
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Book Reviews 
GEORGE WADSWORTH &  IA N J OHNSON 

experiences

you
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Post 
Office 

Titirangi 
Medical 
Centre

Ti rangi 
Village 

Church 

R O 
WE ARE 
HERE

FAMILY PLANNING 

FAMILY HEALTH 

ACCIDENTS 

ACUPUNCTURE 

TRAVEL  HEALTH 

VACCINATIONS 

HEALTH CHECKS 

HOME VISITS 

MINOR  SURGERY

Titirangi Medical Centre Ltd. 
PROCARE

2  Rangiwai Road,  Titirangi,  Auckland  0604 

We are a family centred surgery offering 
a full range  of general practice services 

for you and your family.

Open 8.00 am to 6.00 pm Weekdays 
All Hours Phone (09) 817 8069 

Here at Green Bay Barbers we want to serve 
the community and the wider  

West Auckland catchment. 
No appointments necessary

Mum and Dad, Girls and Boys 

OUR HOURS ARE: 
Monday: closed 

Tuesday to Friday: 9.30 am to 5.30 pm 
Late night Wednesday & Thursdays: 

9.30 am to 7pm  
Saturdays: 9.00 am to 5 pm 

Sundays:10.00 am to 1.00 pm 
Ladies and Girls haircuts  

on Tuesday and Wednesdays only

PHONE 09 827 6526 
Greenbaybarbers@facebook.com

Local 
Liquor

New World 
Supermarket

WE ARE 
HERE
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• Switchboard upgrade and
replacement

• Powerpoint installa on
• Exterior & security lighting
• TV / Phone / Data
• LED lighting
• Bathroom/kitchen renova ons
• Power and hot water faults
• Security alarms and camera

installa on 
• House rewiring
• Garden lighting

Call today for a free quote! 
Quality workmanship at

compe ve rates guaranteed!

Phone: 0279462000 

Email: 
joachim@nobleelectrical.co.nz

Website:
www.nobleelectricalandlighting.co.nz

www.facebook.com/noble.electrical.ligh ng/
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With our economy growing and Kiwi exports in high demand, we’re continuing to position New Zealand 
globally as a place to visit, trade with, and invest in. As part of this work, the Prime Minister has been leading 
the first trade mission for the year, to support our economic recovery and to let the world know that New 
Zealand is open for business.  

Here in Auckland, and across the country, we can be proud of our innovative and hard‐working exporters. 
They have continued to grow and enter new markets despite the global pandemic. As we reconnect with the 
world, our Government is doing everything we can to support these businesses and exporters to gain further 
access, and deeper connections, within important markets.  

The Prime Minister has also been busy highlighting New Zealand’s reopening for tourism and education 
opportunities. Our world‐leading health response is now a significant economic asset. We know our high rate 
of vaccination, alongside our reputation as a beautiful place to visit, is important in overseas markets and 
we’re making the most of that. 

Businesses here have already welcomed back tourists from Australia with open arms, and we’ll also see a 
further economic boost following the border reopening to eligible travellers from visa‐waiver countries in 
early May.  

New Zealand’s economic recovery is gaining momentum, and the figures show our plan is working. As we 
reconnect with the world, we’ll continue to make the most of our economic head start so Kiwi businesses can 
thrive.  

Supporting our Local Dairy Owners 

More locally, I’m sure you’ve heard about the horrid events where the lovely family who own the Scenic 
Dairy in Titirangi were attacked twice in recent weeks. The local MPs are arranging to meet with our Police 
District and Area Commanders about these attacks, but I wanted to hear first‐hand from our dairy owners 
before that meeting takes place. As we’ve just had a parliamentary recess, I was able to get out and meet 
with them individually. Most dairies have good security measures in place, but the owners are worried about 
what seems to be an increase in trouble. 

One thing we can all do to help is to let our local dairy owners know we support them. They provide a 
fantastic service for our community, as well as operating excellent small businesses.  

A personal note: my mother died a few weeks ago, and I’m very grateful for all the messages of support and 
comfort. It’s so good to be part of such a kind and caring community. I hope we can all continue to look after 
each other. 

Finally, times continue to be tough. Even though we’ve all had enough of Covid, the pandemic has not 
stopped. Our doctors and nurses and other healthcare workers are working extraordinarily hard to look after 
people who are sick with Covid and to keep all their usual work going too. Thank you to all the healthcare 
workers for all their mahi during this very difficult time. 

Ngā Mihi 
Deborah Russell 

Opening up for Business Dr Deborah Russell 
MP for New Lynn
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It’s common law, that if you’re paying the bill then you have the right to choose the provider. That’s why 
insurance companies can (if they wish) dictate which repairer and/or material supplier you must use 
when paying out on an insurance claim. Conversely, this is why new car manufacturers cannot force 
you to get your ongoing servicing (which you’re paying for) done by a provider of their choice. 

So, it stands to reason that if something is owned by the public and run with public money, then the 
public has the right to include themselves in any associated decision-making. This is the rationale  
behind Council being statutorily obligated to consult with the public when preparing budgets and  
formulating actions.  

This is not how the writers of Te Kawerau A Maki’s Submission on Auckland Councils 10-year Regional 
Parks Management Plan sees it. Their submission says, “community consultation when simply   
upgrading a track with mana whenua to protect Park values is overkill”. The writers finished this piece 
of their feedback with “We are totally and utterly opposed to community involvement in anything other 
than significant changes to tracks (e.g. network design or new tracks)”. 
I am very uncomfortable with this statement; it goes beyond the management of our Regional Parks.  

It is a challenge to transparency and democratic oversight of public funds. If Te Kawerau a Maki or any 
other entity/organisation was self-funding work for the public benefit in a philanthropic way, I could ac-
cept limitations to the involvement of the non-paying public. But this is not the case. Track upgrades 
are being funded by the public through a targeted rate. When the public is paying, they have the right 
to be involved utterly. 

Auckland’s Regional Parks have always been funded from ratepayer’s dollars. The Draft Management 
Plan signals no change to this. Thus, I will always reinforce the public’s right to engage with park   
management, be it individually, via special interest groups or their elected representatives. These are 
the people’s Parks, all peoples. Shared Management is about ensuring inclusion for all.  Not exclusion 
of some participants or processes.

WestWards 
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Bob Gordon of Bob Gordon Track
Ever wondered who was the Bob Gordon of Bob Gordon Track between 
Karamatura and Donald McLean Tracks at Huia? Bob Gordon’s background 
is a bit of a mystery. It was said he had mastered about seven different  
languages including French and German. On official documents he usually 
went by the plain name of Robert Gordon, born at Aberdeen, but at other 
times he was Robert William Alexander Godfrey Gordon, and he was born 
at Stuttgart, Germany, his father in the diplomatic service and his mother a 
baroness from Bavaria. 

He seems to have arrived in New Zealand in the 1880s. Bob became a 
bushman, cutting kauri in the upper Whatipu valley, hauling the logs with 
his bullock team to Huia and assembling them into rafts on the Manukau 
Harbour foreshore. He would then raft them to Onehunga. 

When the kauri was cut out, he cleared some land he bought from the 
Turners (on the north side of Whatipu Road, between Little Huia and Mt 
Donald McLean) and farmed it, running cattle. With his own slaughterhouse 
on the banks of the Marama Stream, he supplied meat to the camps of 
men building the water supply dams in the Ranges.

He was a consummate horse rider and “wonderful stockman”, a tall, gaunt man, cutting a striking figure 
with his leather leggings and spurs on his riding boots. With his dogs, he drove his cattle through tracks in 
the bush to the saleyards at Swanson and Kumeu, using such blue language Miss Joyce, the teacher at 
Oratia School, used to get her children to sing loudly as Bob went past so they couldn't hear. One of his 
dogs called Spot used to always stop to have a major fight with Gordon Sharp's dogs, even though Bob 
used to loop a paw through his collar to slow him down. “His return through Big Huia would be marked by 
the barking of dogs and the profanity of commands as the cattle were driven to the Little Huia farm”.

Bob had one arm, the right one having been lost in the India Army, but it didn’t stop him cracking a whip 
and riding a large horse. Coming home from the saleyards with a bit of red wine in him, Bob tied his reins 
to his saddle and the horse got him home. 

The local boys were mesmerised by the sight of Bob rolling his own cigarettes one-handed: “He would  
casually smooth out a rice paper (a ZigZag) on one knee, apply the appropriate amount of tobacco leaf 
out of a Riverhead Gold tobacco tin and very deftly roll it quite compactly and neatly together. A quick 
flick along his lips and that part would be completed. The really delightful part of all these proceedings 
was the actual lighting up! To us boys it was fascinating! He would remove a match from a Wax Vesta box, 
which was cylindrical in shape and joined in the middle. The box would be tucked under the stump of his 
missing arm, and hey presto! One long sweep up his corduroy trouser leg and a lighted match would 
miraculously result. Soon a very contented man was enjoying a very satisfying smoke!” The local kids 
loved Bob because he always left a bag of lollies on his gatepost for them.

On a trip to Britain Bob married Kathleen Hinge at Northolt, Middlesex. He was 45 at the time; Kathleen 
was 21. Back in New Zealand their one son was born in 1915 – James Douglas Gordon. 

Kathleen Gordon seems to have settled well into the raw life of the Manukau Coast. As teenagers the local 
boys would bring wild pork to Mrs Gordon who would roast it for them. She also stitched up their pig 
dogs on the kitchen table, having first laid down a sheet.

The great sadness of the Gordons’ life was the loss of their son during WW2. An 
old boy of Dilworth School, Jamie trained as a pilot in Canada and graduated as 
a Flight Sergeant. He served in the RNZAF 70 Squadron (Service No. 402455). He 
was lost on 5 September 1942 over the Western Desert aged 27 and is  
commemorated on the Alamein Memorial. 

In 1944, the Gordons sold back their land at Little Huia to descendants of the 
Turner family and moved to Opua where Bob died in 1953.

Sandra Coney 

The top photo of Bob Gordon is from Auckland Museum.  
The bo om photo of Jamie Gordon is from Dilworth School 
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HUIA HOTSPOT 
HUIA VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE

Phil Hill 
23 March 1949 – 20 April 2022

Brigade Life Honorary Member

Chief Fire Officer
28 June 1998 – 14 July 2017

Huia Voluntary Rural Fire Force / Huia Volunteer Fire Brigade
11 April 1988 – 20 April 2022
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Lorraine 
027 779 6077 
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per person

I am so glad I have learned to like mild chillies as it turns out they like my garden and Laingholm 
soil. What a bumper crop and it's still going strong. But with summer crops largely finished and 
most winter staples already in the ground it's a fairly quiet time for this amateur gardener. There's 
still time to plant wintering over crops such as lupin, mustard and oats with the benefit that these 
can be cut and dug back into the soil in early spring. Although weed growth has now slowed it's still 
useful to plant these crops to stop weeds establishing over the winter months. And despite heading 
into the cold season it is a good time to be thinking about the soil for spring planting by digging in 
some gypsum and compost. In our part of the world clay remains a major challenge for gardeners 
which is another good reason to winter over with nutrient rich plants. If you want to extend the 
season for herbs they may need protecting from the cold at this time of the year and it's probably 
time to cut and store your remaining pumpkins. Spinach and silverbeet will grow all year round so if 
your garden is looking a bit bare they will occupy some space and help with your five plus a day. In 
the flower garden camellias are now blooming, giving a lovely array of colours. I'm experimenting 
with growing companion flowers from seed this year, starting with marigolds, calendula and 
nasturtium and so far I've had a good strike rate. And as well as planting healthy seedlings from 
garden stores I'm also attempting to grow winter veggies from seeds. Watch this space! Cut old 
growth from perennials such as geraniums and they will also continue to add some colour and 
prune shrubs that have stopped flowering. And if you run out of things to do just sit back, relax and 
be thankful we live in this part of the world. The Lady Green-fingers 
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Restoring Nature in Laingholm 

Celebration – Blue Topaz anniversary!
Many thanks to Doreen Sunman and Trish Booth. These two have largely been responsible for 
eradicating ginger from the AT reserve (at the corner of Victory and Warner Park Roads). Every 
week for four years they have devoted an hour or two to removing these plant pests. True 
persistent gardeners - these two prove what can be achieved with commitment. Check it out 
next time you are walking by.

Next community day: native ecosystem restoration May 8th

On Sunday May 8th at 1 pm we will have our next community planting day at Western Park. Join 
us in restoring natural plant associations.  One natural association that is almost always 
destroyed by the removal of ground vegetation around pohutukawa and its replacement with 
mown grass is that of kowharawhara and pohutukawa. We will be recreating this association 
under the existing pohutukawa on site. 

Please bring a spade and a smile as we work together to care for our neighbourhood. 

Questions about restoring nature 
If you have questions about restoring nature on your own property, we have experts who are 
happy to provide practical advice.  or text 021 818950 

Weed of the Month – Cotoneaster glaucophyllus. Family: Rosaceae (rose) 
 There are several species of 
Cotoneaster in New Zealand that look 
very similar and all are pests. 
Cotoneaster species produce highly 
viability seed, grow rapidly, and form 
dense stands that are long-lived. They 
outcompete native species in a wide 
range of habitats including wet or dry 
sites, on the coast and in a range of 
soils. They are also semi-shade 
tolerant. 

Control options:  
1. Dig out small plants and dispose of 
roots and stems in a weed bin.  
Any stems left lying on the ground will 
take root and regrow. 
2. Cut and paint stumps with 
metsulfuron-methyl 600g/kg (5g/L) or 
picloram gel. Treat cut ends of any 
branches left on the ground. 
3. Spray foliage with metsulfuron-
methyl 600g/kg (0.5g/L + penetrant).  

 or text 021 818950
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Mark Skinner 
Sales Consultant 

mark@glovers.nz 
021817 828 

Titirangi  Village. 406 Titirangi  Road. 
817 8066. glovers.nz

RISK-FREE 
Real Estate 
Selling your own piece of paradise is likely to 
be one of the biggest financial and emotional 
decisions you’ll ever make. UsingGlovers Smart 
Sale process we’ll help you navigate the path 
to a successful sale - guaranteed risk-free! 

We have been selling with great results in the 
local Laingholm/Titirangi areas since 1983. We 
know itwell. 

For a comprehensive and totally free written 
market appraisal of your property and to hear 
more about how our Smart 
Sale process can bring you 
The absolute highest price 
In any market,contact me 
today. 

You won’t be disappointed.
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Doreen Sunman 
Independent Distributor since 1985 

Phone: 817 6486 
Mob: 021 143 2388 

Email:dlsunman@xtra.co.nz

811 8692, 021 301 575 
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Wednesday 1st June 11.30am – 12.30pm Royal Visits to New Zealand.  Join us for a 
presenta on from Raewynn Robertson from Research West, who will show photographs from 
the Auckland Libraries Heritage collec ons of royal visits da ng from 1869 through to the 
1980’s.  Registra ons preferred to rangi.library@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz 

Our regular book chat groups are mee ng again in the library.  Join in on one of our small 
group get‐togethers and meet other readers in the community discussing their latest books.   
All welcome to one of our monthly groups ‐ the first Tuesday of the month (Tuesday 3rd May 
2.15 – 3.15pm) or the first Saturday of the month (Saturday 7th May 2 – 3pm).   

The charity cra ers group is back, mee ng on the last Tuesday of each month (Tuesday 31st

May 11am – 12pm), sharing knowledge and ‘crea ng with a purpose’; learn some new skills 
and make new friends.  

Swing by the library in May as we have an awesome vintage Star Wars display from local toy 
collector Steve, May the fourth be with you  

Star ng in term two, Ti rangi Community Libraries popular preschool music sessions will 
remain located in the Ti rangi War Memorial Hall. Babies, toddlers, parents, and caregivers are 
welcome! Please bring a blanket. Visit our Facebook page for all the details and booking 
informa on.

Rhyme me Tuesday 10.30‐11.00am

Join our Rhyme me sessions with songs, movement, and finger rhymes for pre‐schoolers in a 
fun social environment. Suitable for ages 18 months to three years. Older pre‐schoolers are 
also welcome.  

Wriggle & Rhyme Friday 9.30‐10.00am

Wriggle & Rhyme is a programme that promotes ac ve movement and brain development for 
babies and toddlers aged two years and under.

Titirangi Library 
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☎  021 709 783 
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A Titirangi Rudolf Steiner School Initiative. 

follow us on facebook @titirangivillagemarket 

10am - 2pm 
Titirangi War Memorial Hall 
500 South Titirangi Road 

February to November 
+ 2nd and 3rd Sunday of December 

Last Sunday of 
the Month 

TRSS- upcoming events 

Open Days 

Monday23 May3:30pm 
Comealong and learn about the education philosophy 

and practice for EarlyChildhood. 
Visit the Kindergarten &Nurseryroomsand gardensincluding 

Ngahere,our bush base,for Kindergarten and beyond. 

School&High SchoolTours 
by arrangement 

Learnabout the underlying philosophy of this education and 
overviewof the curriculum. 

To register for an 
Information Afternoon 
or arrange aSchoolTour 
Contact School 
office817-4386 oremail 
m.ryder@titirangi.steiner.school.nz 

Monday - Friday mornings 

Titirangi Rudolf Steiner 
Pepi Aroha - Playgroup - 

9:30am - 12pm 

pepiaroha@trss.nz 

A5K RUN/WALK FOR ALLAGES,INCORPORATING 
THE LANDING ROAD LOOKOUT STEPS,** FINISHING
WITH A FAMILY PICNIC AT RUDOLFSTEINER SCHOOL, 
WITH SAUSAGE SIZZLE AND REFRESHMENTS 

* A FUNDRAISERFORCLASS3 OF TITIRANGI RUDOLF STEINERSCHOOL 
**NOT SUITABLEFORPRAMSORWHEELCHAIRS 

SATURDAY, 
MAY14, 10.30am 

BOOKYOURPLACE! 
REGISTRATION OPEN UNTIL12 MAY. 
SCAN THE QR CODE TO REGISTER PER ENTRY 

$20 

KindergartenInfomation Afternoon 
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS 
Ladies, Mens, Mending, Repairs, 40 years 

experience. 
Anything considered. 

Phone Annette 817 4505
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FOSTER BAY HALL FOR HIRE
The Huia Fishing and Family Club, 
48 Foster Bay Avenue.

HUIA HALL FORRENT
Lovely environment, easy parking, 
reasonable rates. Accommodates 100. 
Contact: Huia Hall Managers 
021 142 0563 or Email:
bookinghuiahall@gmail.com

LOOKING FOR A SPACE TO USE?
Beautiful facilities for hire. Laingholm 
Primary School Hall and Community 
Room are available for private or 
community group use. Community 
Room is $15 per Hour and the Hall is 
$40 per hour. 
Use of kitchen $8 per hour.
Phone School Office 817 8874

LAINGHOLM VILLAGEHALL
Refurbished and refreshed after a long 
closure is now available for hire.
For details phone 817 9175

WOODLANDS PARK SCHOOL HALL
Phone 817 5140

HALLS FOR HIRE 
EMERGENCY: Police, Fire, Ambulance 111 
COMMUNITY CONSTABLE 817 0040 
HENDERSON POLICE STATION 839 0600 
LAINGHOLM FIRE STATION 817 5475 
HUIA FIRE STATION 811 8885 
ELECTRICAL FAULTS 0508 832 867 
WATERCARE 442 2222 
AUCKLAND COUNCIL 301 0101 

TITIRANGI MEDICAL CENTRE 817 8069 
HEALTH NEW LYNN 827 8888 
INTEGRATED MEDICAL CENTRE 817 6772 
TITIRANGI HERBAL DISPENSARY 817 7102 
MEALS ON WHEELS 828 5812 
VILLAGE DENTAL CARE 817 8012 
TOUGHLOVE GROUP 624 4364 
AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS 0508 425266 
VETERINARIAN (Andrew Pegman)) 816 9018

LAINGHOLM PRIMARY SCHOOL 817 8874 
TITIRANGI RUDOLF STEINER    SCHOOL 817 4386 
LAINGHOLM KINDERGARTEN 817 4372 
LAINGHOLM PLAYCENTRE 817 3489 
LAINGHOLM BREAKFAST CLUB 021 159 4540 
WOODLANDS PARK BREAKFAST CLUB 021 159 4540 
LAINGHOLM AFTERSCHOOL CARE 390 8828

LAINGHOLM BAPTIST CHURCH 817 4323 
CITIZEN’S ADVICE BUREAU    0800 367 222 818 8634

CARL HARDING 811 8672 
UNA RYAN, Marriage Celebrant 021 304916 
TED TURNER, (by appointment) 817 3073 
JENNY MACINTYRE, Marriage & Funeral           021 
434837 

CELEBRANTS & 
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

COUNSELLING 

EDUCATION 

HEALTH & WELL-BEING 

SERVICES 



Dr  Michelle Conning                              
BHB MBChB FRNZCGP  

Dr Stephen Wong  
MBChB Dip.Obst.Paed FRACGP  

Grad Dip Sports Med  

Dr Su-Lin Boey  
MbChb DCH FRNZCGP  

Dr Rorie Brown 
BSc MD CFFP    

Dr Vivien Teh 
MBChB MRNZCGP

Tel 09 817 8069, Fax 09 817 8067 -PO Box 60107, Titirangi, 

Get more involved in your community.
The Roundabout team would love to see
you.
The Roundabout is a totally voluntary
organisation using editorial and wri ng
skills, desktop publishing, computer
graphics, printing, logis cs and
administrative skills.

If you have any of these skills or just want
to catch up on what is happening in the
neighbourhood, come along to the
Laingholm Village hall on the first
Wednesday of each month.
Help with colla on, have a good gossip
and a great morning tea. You will not
regret it.
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